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SENATE.

53D CONGRESS,}

3d Session.

. REPOR'l'
{ No. 884.

IN THE SENA.TE OF THE UNITED ST.ATES.

FEBRUARY

5, 1895.-0rdered to be printed,

Mr. BLANCHARD, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the
following

ADVERSE REPORT:
[To accompa,ny amendment intended to be proposed by Mr. Carey to H. R. 8479.J

Bartlett Richards, of Nebraska, petitions Congress for ari appropriation of $885.46 for payment of balance claimed by him for beef cattle
delivered at Pine Hidge Agency, S. Dak.
The Senator from Wyoming(Mr.Carey) on the 10th ofDecemberintroduced an amendment, intended to be proposed by him to the Indian
appropriation bill, making provision for this payment out of the appropriation for '' Support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee
Sioux of Nebraska,," for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896.
This amendment was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs.
The petition of. Richards and the amendment of the Senator from
Wyoming were referred by the chairman of the Committee on Indian
Affairs to the honorable Secretary of the Interior with the request that
he would furnish the committee with the facts of the case and his opinion of its merits.
On the 20th of December, 1894-, the Secretary answered, inclosing a
copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated December 17, 1894, wherein the circumstances relating to the delivery of the
beef cattle in question are set forth.
. .
The Secreta.ry in his letter epitomizes the facts and con~ludes as
follows:
For these reasons I am of the opinion that there is equity .in the case.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his letter, con~l~des his
review of the case as follows:
Although the cattle received at this particular delivery were below the average
weight prescribed, I do not understand that such fact was any detriment to the service, or that the I:qdians suffered any los.s thereby; and inasmuch as it appears that
the cattle received were fully up to the contract requirements as to quality, I see no
objection to the alloption of the amendment proposed.

The Secretary of the Interior ventures merely the opinio~ th at "there
is equity in the case.''
·
.
.
· .
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs goes further and 'd eclar·eA he
sees rio pbjection to the allowance of the balance claimed by Richards.
Your committee are unable to concur in the conclusions of the Commissioner. Richards must be held to the letter of his contract. . This
contract must not be overridden under pretense of doing equity. :
The facts are as follows :
.
On the 18th of May, 1894, a contract was executed between the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Richards according to which the latter
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wa to furni h for the Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., 4,500,000 pounds
of gro b ef at the rate of $2.99 per 100 pounds.
Arti le 5 and 6 of thi contract are as follows:
.ART. 5. That it i further agreed by and between the parties hereto that the beef
cattl furnished under this contract shall be good, healthy, merchantable steers and
cows (no bulls or stag ), not over seven years of age; and, unless authorized in
writing by the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs, not more than one-fourth of the cattle offered an ,l accepted at one delivery shall be cows; that they shall be delivered
on the Government scales, upon which the weight shall be ascertained (steers and
cows to be weighed separately; or if weighed together they shall be accepteil at an
equal average per head for both classes, and pa):ments the:efor ma~e as describe_cl _in
article three (3) hereof), at the agency aforesaid, at the time and m the quantities
required by the respective Indian agent in charge, upon five days' notice by said
Indian agent to the said party of the second part, or his authorized agents or representatives; that they shall be "lotted" without food or water d11ring the twelve
hours immediately preceding each and every delivery; that the avernge gross weight
thereof at each delivery from May 1st to December 1st shall not be less than 850
pounds per head, and from December 1st to May 1st not less than 800 pounds per
head· that all animals offered under this contract weighing less than 700 pounds
gross; or being in such condition as to net less thanfifty per centum of their gi;oss
w ights in good, merchantable beef~ from May 1st to December 1st, or less than
forty-five per centum in such beef from December 1st to May 1st, shall be rejected
(except as they may be received under the provisions of article 6 hereof) as inferior to the requirements of this article.
ART. 6. That it is also further agreed by and between the parties hereto that for
all the cattle offered under this contract which are not in conformity with the requirements of article 5, but which the respective Indian agents may be compelled by the
necessities of the service to receive, there shall be a deduction of one (1) per centum
in the price agreed upon in article 1, for each and every five (5) pounds, or fraction
thereof, that said cattle so received shall fall short of the standard weights agreed
upon in the preceding article. And if the respective Indian a.gents are compelled,
by the neces itie of the service, to receive cattle whose condition as to quality
although wei"·hing the requhed average, as expressed in article 5 of this contractr Jl(1 ers them inferior to the requirements of said arti'cle 5-then the value of the
cattle so received shall be determined by deducting from the price thereof, as agreed
upou in article 1 of this contract, such a perceuta~e as may be agreed upon by tlie
ag nt and (if praoticabl ) a military officer detailed for that purpose by the commander of the neare t military post, upon the written request of said agent to said
commander; the said agent and the officer so detailed as aforesaid to appoint, in,
case of th ir disa!Il:eement as to the percen-tiaO'e of s.aid deduction, a third and
di inter ted person to form with them a, board of sm:vey; the decision of a majority
of such board so constituted as. aforesaid to be final and binding on the parties
hereto.

On the 3d of November, 1894, the agent (who is an army officer) at
the Pine Ridge Agency, received from Richards, under his contract,
599 head of beef cattle, weighing 493,570 pounds gross. The receipt
given by the a.gent reads as follows:PINE RIDGE AGENCY, s. DAK., Nove11.iber 3, 1894.
_Received at Pine Ridge Indian Agency, S. Dak., November 3, 1894, of Bartlett
RJCha~ds, 599 head of beef cattle, weighing 493,570 pounds gross (weight ascertained
by ~eigher's ret~rns) under his contract dated May 18, 1894, for subsisteuce of
Indians at the ~aid agency, and for whic1?, I hav~ si_gned receipts in duplicate.
I hereby certify that the beef here receipted for 1s- fully equal to the requirements
of the contract above mentioned, and in this delivery and receipt each and every
condit_ion, :provision, and stipulation of the contract has been fully and honestly
comi>lied with, and that payment has not been made for same. The beef cattle were
rec 1ved under article 6 of the contract mentioned above.
CHAS. G. PENNEY,
Captain Sixth infantry, Aoting United States Indian Agent.

It i
under
i hi
con ra

d finitely tated in this receipt that the cattle were received
rticle 6 of th contract.
article pecifically provides that, for all cattle offered under the
t which are not in conformity with article 5, but which the neces-
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sities of the service require to be received anyhow, -there shall be a
deduction of 1 per cent in the price agreed upon in article 1 for each
and every 5 pounds or fraction thereof that said cattle so received shall
fall short of the standard weights agreed upon in article 5.
The cattle furnished by Richards did not meet the requirements of
article 5 of the contract. Therefore he could not be pa,id m1der the
terms of article 5. The Indian agent decided correctly that be could
only receipt for the cattle under article 6 of the contract.
Upon the arrival of the receipts given by the Indian agent, at the
office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the latter office telegraphed
Cal'tain Penney, the Indian agent, as follows:
On receipts issued to Richards for delivery of 3d instant, you say the cattle were
received under article 6 of the contract. Were they so received because the necessities of the service required it, or for some other reason f Wire explanation, if
practicable; if not, report fully by mail.

To this Captain Penney replied by telegram, on the same date, as
follows:
Telegram received. Cattle received from Richards on 3d instant because the
necessity of the service required it; ta.ken under aTticle 6 of the contract, not by
reason of inferior quality, but because below stipulated average weight.

There was nothing left, after the receipt of this telegram, for the
Indian Office to do except to pay for the beef cattle as provided for in
article 6 of the contract.
The steers were of light weight. They could not be paid for under
the letter of the contract at the regular contract price of $2.99 per 100
pounds. The deduction provided for in article 6 of the contract must be
made.
Richards's contention now is for the difference between the amount
that would be comin-g to him at the contract price of $2.99 per 100
pounds and what he actually received, on account of the cattle being
of light weight and the deduction made therefor under the terms of
the contract.
Had the cattle not been of light weight he would. have received .....•••• $14,757.74
He actually received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• . . . . . . . . . 13, 872. 28
Difference ..••..••............................................••.

885.46

In stating the account the Indian •Office added this:
The deduction is made in accordance with a,r ticle 6 of Mr. Richards's contract that
a deduction of 1 per cent in the price shall be made for each and every 5 pounds
o.r fraction thereof that said cattle so received shall fall short of the standard weight
agreed upon, viz, an ayerage of 850 pounds per head. The 599 steers averaged but
824 pounds, making a shortage of 26 pounds to each head, for which a deduction is
made of 6 per cent on the contract price, or a total deduction on the 493,570 pounds
of $884.46.

The standard wei,ght of the cattle agreed upon in the contract was
an average of 850 pounds per head. The 599 steers averaged but 824
pounds: This made a shortage of 26 pounds to each head, for whi.ch a
deduction is made of 6 per cent on the contract price, or a total deduction of $885.46.
Richards contends in his petition that the lighter sizes of cattle
were selected for delivery under the contract because each call for beef
from the acting Indian agent expressly requested cattle to average not
more than 900 pounds; that this weight was more cornvenient for distribution purpose3, etc.
He quotes in his petition the order for beef of September 1, 1894;
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al o the order for beef of eptem ber 26, 1894, and also the order for
beef of o ember 19, 1 4.
one of the e orders are for the beef over which this dispute has
ari en.
It i , worthy of remark that he omits from his petition the most
importaut of all the orders, viz, the one und~r which the ~elivei~y
of .r ovember 3 1894, for the 599 head of beef cattle, on whwh this
claim is based, was made.
.
.
.
n in pection of the three orders for beef which he does :file with ~is
petition negatives his assertion that each call for beef from the Indian
agent exi,res ly requested cattle to average not more than 900 pounds.
All the e orders say the same thing in reference to the weight of t-he
cattle. For instance, the order of September 1 calls for 488 head of
beef cattle to be delivered on September 17, 1894, "to weigh about
440,000 pounds gross, or to average about 900 pounds;" the order of
September 26 calls for 84 head of beef cattle, "to weigh about 75,600
pounds gross, or to average about 900 pounds;" and the order of
November 19 calls for 484 head of cattle, "to weigh about 441,000
pounds gross, or to average about 900 pounds."
A Richards has omitted the order under which delivery was made on
November 3 for 599 head of cattle (being the one now under consideration), we are bound to assume that the Ind.ian agent used the same language as he did in the other orders quoted above.
It is clear that he was in the habit of using in all his orders the general term "or to average about 900 pounds." This was 50 pounds per
bead above the average contract weight. This language of the Indian
agent did not relieve I icltards from furnishing cattle of the standard
average weight required in his contract.
rom hi own statement he could have done this. He did not do it
and mu t suffer the con equences. The letter and law of his contract
were plain. He must furnish cattle of the average weight of 850
pounds, or suffer the deduction which was made in this case.
If contractors with the Government are thus permitted lightly to
evade the law of their contracts a precedent will be furnished for innumerable claims for relief growing out of alleged equities arising from
th execution of contracts made with the Government.
Richards seems to have culled out of his herds, some distance away
from the agency, 599 head of cattle which, in his judgment, would
meet the contract requirement of the weight of 850 pounds per head.
In this he was mistaken.
The requirements of the service at that agency demanded that
the e cattle should be received anyhow for distribution among the
Indian , notwith tanding the fact that they were under weight.
It was exactly this ca ·e that is provided for in article 6 of the contract, and Richards mu t be held to it.
Whatever equities there may be in this case must give way before
the plain letter of his contract. The amendment is, therefore, :r:eported
adver ely.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, Decernber 20, 1894.
I hav:e the honor to be in receipt, by your reference on the 10th instant, of an
a.mendm_en~ mtended to be pl'oposed by ~fr. Carey to the bill (H. R. 8479) making
appropriation for the current and contrngent expenses of the Indian Department
and_for fulfillinrr tr aty stipulatjons with various Indian tribes for the fisca,:i year
ending June 30, 1 96, and for other purposes, together with a petition of Bartlett
IR:
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Richards 7 of Chadron, Nebr., for an appropriation of $885.46 to pay a balance alleged
i;o be due him on beef cattle delivered by him at the Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak.
In reply to your request for the facts and opinion in the case, I beg to hand you
herewith a copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 17th
instant, .wherein the circumstances relating to the delivery of the beef cattle in
question are fully set forth.
It appears that Mr. Richards has a contract for supplying the agency named with
beef cattle; that the contract provides for a standard of weight, the minimum of
which shall be an average of not less than 850 pounds at each delivery; that Mr.
Richards had made several deliveries prior to the one in question, all of which were
far in excess of the weight above stated; that at the request of the acting Indian
agent in charge of the agency named, who desired cattle of an average of about 900
pounds each, he, Richards, culled out with special care all the lightest cattle from
his herds to comply with the acting agent's request, though to his disadvantage to
do so; that the cattle so delivered failed to come up to the standard specified
weighing an average of only 824 pounds per head ; that said cattle were received
and accepted by the agent in charge as fully equal to the requirements of the contract, and that the same were received under the provisions of article 6 of the contract, which provides for a penalty in case the delivery is not of the standard
weight, "not by reason of inferior quality, but because below stipulated weight. 4'
Upon this statement of the case the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in the settlement of the claim of Mr. Richards, made the deduction provided for in said article
6, amounting to $885.46.
The Commissioner states that "although the cattle received at this particular
delivery were below the average prescribed, I do not understand that such fact was
detrimental to the service, or that the Indians suffered any loss thereby. Inasmuch
as it appears that the cattle received were fully up to contract requirements as to
quality, I see no objection to the adoption of the amendment proposed."
It appears that the contractor had 1,600 heavy steers ready for delivery, within a
few days' drive from the agency; that the delivery in question was not because of
his inability to fully comply with the requirements of his contract, but simply
through his efforts to oblige the acting agent in delivering lighter cattle than those
previously delivered, and that the cattle selected for the delivery were somewhat
lighter than he had estimated.
For these reasons, I am of the opinion that there is equity in the case.
The petition received by your reference is herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
HOKE SMITH,

Hon. JAMES K. JONES,
Chairman Committee on Indian .AffairB, United StateB Senate.

Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF TTIE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

WaBhington, December 17, 1894.
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of a petition of Bartlett Richards,
of Cha~ron, Nebr., addressed to the Senate and House of Representatives, for an
appropriation of $885.46 ;to pay him for beef cattle delivered by him at Pine Ridge
Agency, S. Dak., together with a proposed amendment to the Indian appropriation
bill on the subject, both of which were referred to this office on the 11th instant
for early report.
The proposed amendment reads as follows:
"The proper accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed
to pay to Bartlett Richards, out of the appropriation for 'Support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of Nebraska,' for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, the sum of eight hundred and eightyfive dollars and forty-six cents, for beef actually delivered to the Pine Ridge Agency,
outh Dakota, in the month of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; said
amount having been suspended or disallowed, under contract stipulations, for the
reason that the average weight of five hundred ninety-nine beef steers was not fully
up to contract requirements, the deficiency occurring through the efforts of the contra?tor to comply with written request of the army officer, acting Indian agent to
deliver lighter cattle than had been previously delivered under the contract." '
The facts in the case are these :
Ou the 18th of May, 1894, a contract was duly executed between the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs and Bartlett Richards, of Chadron, Nebr., according to which the
latter was to furnish for the Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., 4,500,000 pounds of gross
l>eef, at the rate of $2.99 per 100 pounds.
SIR:
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Article 5 and 6 of that contract are a follows:
'
RT. 5. That it i forth r agre cl by and between the parties hereto, that the
b f cattle furnished under thi contract shall be good, healthy, merchantable steers
and cow (no bulL or stagA), not over even years of age; and unless authorized in
writin by the ommi ion r of Indian Affairs, not more than one-fourth of the
cattl oft r d and accepted at one delivery shall be cows; that they shall be
d liv •red on the 'overnment scales, upon which the weight shalJ be ascertained
( t 1 and cows to be weighed separately; or if weighed together they shall be
a • pt<'<l at an equal average per head for both classes, and payments therefor made
a d crihed in article three (3) hereof), at the agency aforesaid, at the times and in
tb quantities required by the re ·pective Indian agent in charge, upon :five days'
notic br said Indian agent to the said party of the second part: or his authorized
agents or representative·; that they shall be 'lotted' without food or water during
the twelve honrs imm~diately pr cedin~ each and every delivery; that the average
gro weight thereof at each delivery trom May 1st to December 1st shall not be
le than 850 pounds per head, and from Decernuer 1st to May 1st not less than 800
pound p r hea<l; that all animals offered under this contract weighing less than 700
pounds ITT'O , r beins- in such condition as to net less than fifty per centum of their
gro s weights in good., merohanta,ble beef, from May 1st to December 1st, or less
than forty-fi1;e per centum in such beef from December 1st to May 1st, shall be
r~jectetl (except as they may be received under the provisions of article 6 hereof)as
in:£ rior to the requirements of this article.
".ART. 6. That it is also further agreed by and between the parties hereto that for
all the cattl offered under this contract which are not in conformity with the
requirem nt of article 5, but which the respective Indian agents may be compelled
by the nece sities of the service to receive, there shall be a deduction of one (1) per
centum in the price agreed upon in article 1 for en,ch and every five (5) pounds, or
fraction thereof, that said attle so received shall fall short of the stn,ndard weights
agr ed upon in the preceding article. .And if the respective Indian ,a.gents are comp lled by the u ssities of th service to receive cnttle whose condition as to quality,
although w ighincr the required average as expre sed in article 5 of this contract,
r ncler th m inferior to the requiremeuts of said article 5, then the value of the
cattle ·o received shall be determined by deductin~ from the price thereof, as agreed
upon in articl 1 of this contract, such a percentage as may be agreed upon by the
agent and (if 'Pra ticable) a, military officer detailed for that purpose by the command r of th n arest military post, upon the written request of said agent to said
commander; the said acrent and the officer so detailed as aforesaid to appoint, in
ca e f tl.teir di agreement as to the percentage of said deduction, a third and disint r ted person to form with them a board of survey; the decision of a, majority of
su h board so constituted as afore aid to be final and binding on the parties hereto."
On the 3d of Jovember, 1894, as it appears from papers filed here, the agent at
Pin Ridge A ency received from Richards, under his contract, 599 head of beef cattle,
weighing 493,570 pounds gross. The receipt given by the agent reads as follows :
PINE RIDGE AGEKCY, s. DAK., November 3, 1894.
coived at Pine Ridge Indian A~ency, S. Dak., November 3, 1894, of Bartlett
Ri ·hards, 599 head of beef cattle, weighing 493,570 pounds gross (weight ascertained
by weigher r turns), under his contract dated May 18, 1894, for subsistence oflndians
at the 11aid ag ncy, ancl for which I have igned receipts in duplicate.
I 11 reby certify that the beef here receipted for is fully equal to the requirements
of th<' ·ontract above mentioned, ancl in thfa delivery ancl receipt each and every
·ontlition, Jnovi ion, and stipulation of the contract has been fully anc1 honestly
c mpli cl with, and that payment has not been made for same. The beef cattle were
r cciv 'd under article 6 of the contract mentioned above.
CHAS. G. PEN.i:TEY,
Captain, Sixth Infantry, .Acting United States Indian Agent.
ccompanying this receipt were the usual certificate of inspection and weighers'
r turn.
Th cer ifi.cate of inspection, signed by Lient. Alfred B. Johnson, rec;ites that the
a tl cl . cril>ed were "good, merchanta,ble cattle, and of quality fully up to the
r q 1irem nts of ho contract."
Th w igh r return showed that the cattle were weighed in lots of 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11 12. and 1 h ad at a time, and that the average weight of the whole number
d liv r cl wa 24. pounds.
l p n the anival of the rec ipt already described, the office telegraphed to Captain
euuey on 1 ovember 21, as follows:
n r<' ipt i ued to Richards for deliv ry of 3d instant you say the cattle
w r r
iv d und r artirle 6 of contract. W re they so received because the necesiti
of th
rvice requir d it, or for some other reason f Wire explanation if
practi able; if not, report fully by mail."
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To this Captain Penney reported by telegram on the same date, as follows:
"Telegram received. Cattle received from Richards on 3d instant because the
necessity of the service required it taken under article 6 of the contract, not by
reason of inferior quality, but because below stipulated average weight."
Upon this the account was stated and sent forward to the Auditor for settlement
as follows:
The United States to Bartlett Richards, Dr.
1894.
Nov.13. For beef cattle furnished under contract of May 18, 1894, to
the Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., 599 steers, 493,570 pounds
gross, at $2.99 ......••..•..••..•••...•.•...........••..••••. $14, 757. 74
Less . . . • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • • • • •
885. 46
13,872.28,
"The deduction is made in accorda,nce with article 6 of Mr. Richards's contract
that a dedu~tion of 1 per cent in the price shall be maoe for ench and every 5
pounds or fraction thereof that said cattle so received shall fall short of the staudard weight agreed upon, viz, an average of 850 pounds per head. The 599 steers
averaged but 824 ponnds, making a shortage of 26 pounds to each head, for which
a deduction is made of 6 per cent on the contract price, or a total deduction on the
493,570 pounds of $884.46."
As article 6 of the contracts is mandatory on the subject, there was no alternative
but to make the prescribed deduction.
Although the cattle received at this particular delivery were below the average
weight prescribed, I do not understand that such fact was any detriment to the service or that the Indians suffered any loss thereby. And inasmuch as it appears that
the cattle received were fully up to contract requirements as to quality I see no
objection to the adoption of the amendment proposed. I would suggest, however,
that the clause after t,he word "requirements," in line 12, is superfluous, or if
allowed to remain should be amended after the word "agent," in line 15, to read:
"to deliver cattle of about a certain average weight."
Very respectfully,
D. M. BROWNING, Comniissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
To the Senate and Ho'lffle of Rep1·esentatives in Congress assembled:
Your petitioner, Bartlett Richards; of Chadron, Dawes County, State of Nebraska,
respectfully represents that, after due advertisement and in accordance with existing
laws, be made sealed proposal and was awarded contract for furJ:\ishing beef cattle
required for the Indians of the Pine Ridge Indian Agency, S. Dak., for the fisaal
year ending June 30, 1895, which contract was executed May 18, 1894, and :finally
approved by the proper officer of the Department of the Interior July 9, 1894, and
calls for 4,500,000 pounds of beef cattle, on the h.oof, at $2.99 per hundred pounds,
gross weight, less 20 per cent for cows, subject to such inspection by an army officer,
or otherwise, as may be deemed necessary by the party of the first part, cattle to
be furnished "in monthly deliveries, as required, commencing in July, 1894, and furnishing continuously thereafter by the month the whole consumption of said agency
until 4,500,000 pounds have been delivered. Should any increase be called for over
and above quantity af1;er the month of November, 1894, it shall be at a price equal
to 15 per cent advance, and ninety days' notice shall be given of same."
By article 5 of said contract it is provided that the "beef cattle furnished under
this contract shall be good, healthy, merchantable steers and cows (no bulls or stags)
not over 7 years of age; that the average gross weight thereof at each delivery
from May 1 to December 1 shall not be less than 850 pounds per head, and :from
December 1 to May 1 not less than 800 pounds per head."
Article 6 of said contract provides "that for all cattle offered under this contract
which are not in conformity with the requirements of article 5, but which the respective Indian agents may be compelled by the necessities of the service to receive, there
shall be deducted 1 per cent in the price agreed upon in article 1 for each and every
5 pounds, or fraction thereof, that said cattle so received shall fall short of the standard weight agreed upon in the preceding article."
Your petitioner further states that under call from the acting agent, Captain Penney, of the Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., he delivered on September 17, 1894, 372
steers, weighing 355,040 pounds, averaging over 1,062 pounds each, and 116 cows,
weighing-105,070 pounds, averaging over 905 pounds each; that under call he delivered on October 15, 1894, 500 steers weighing 465,745 pounds, averaging over 931
pounds each; that these were the light sizes of his herds of beef cattle, and the light
sizes were selected for delivery under the contract, because each call for beef from.
S. Kc;~. ~ - 9
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th actin•" Indian agent e -pre· ly reque ted cattle to average not more than 900
pound , t i w ight b in mo t couv nient for distribution purposes. Following
aI"e

copi

of call for different month

PINE RIDGE AGE TCY, S. DA.K., September 1, 1894.
You are hereby notified that I will require, on September 17, 1894, 1ur issue
io Inuian 4 8 head of beef cattle (to weigh a.bout 440,000 pounds gross, or to average
about 00 pounds), to be penned on the eYening of September 16.
Plea e acknowledge receipt of this letter.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IR:

CHAS.

G. PENNEY,

Captain, Sixth Infantry, Acting United States-Indian Agent.
Mr.

BARTLET'£ RICHARD '

Contract-Or, Chadron, Nebr.

PINE RIDGE AGENCY,

s. DAK.,

Septem,ber &6, 1894.

Srn: You are hereby notified that I will require, on October 15, 1894, for issue to
Indians 84 bead of beef cattle (to weigh about 75,600 pounds, or to average about
900 pou~ds), to be penned on the evening of October 14, 1894.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
CHAS.

G. PENNEY,

Captain, Sixth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent.

Mr.

BARTLETT RICHARDS,

Contractor for beef, Chadron, Nebr.

PINE RIDGE AGENCY',

s. DAK., November 19, 1894.

Sm: You are hereby notified that I will require, on Decentber 21, 1894, for issue to
Indian , 484 head of beef cattle (to weigh about 441,000 pounds gross, or to average
about 900 pounds), to be penned on the evening of December 20, 1894.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter.
I am, sir, very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. G. PENNEY I
Captain, Sixth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent.

Mr.

BARTLETT Rrcrr.ARDS,

Contractor, Chadron, Nebr.

The avernge wei~ht of your petitioner's 3 and 4 year old steers, as shown
by deliveries under the above contract and former ones, is more tlian 1100
pounds per head; that your petitioner culled with speefa,1 oare all the lightest ·
cattle from hi ber<l.s to comply with the acting Indian agent's request, though it was
to his, the petitioner's, disadvantage; that your petitioner had 1,600 heavy beef
ste rs ready for delivery within a few days' drive ofsai<l agency; that the delivery
of cattle weighing less than the prescribed average weight was not because of his
inability to comply fully with the requisites of the contract, but solely throus-h his
effort to oblige the acting agent in delivering lighter cattle than were previously
delivered, ancT that the cattle selected were somewhat lighter than he had estimated
when cutting them out of his herds for the purpo!:les of said delivery; that the 599
beef attlt,-all teers-so delivered were weighed and found to average 824 pounds
inst ad of 850 pounds eaob, but that said cattle were inspected by Alfred B. Jackson,
first li nt nant, Ninth Cavalry, United States Army, who certified that he found the
same to be good, merchantable cattle and of quality folly up to the requirements of
the contra t of Rartlett Richards, dated May 18, 1894, under which they were
deliv red, and that Capt. Charles G. Penney, United States Army, acting United
St t s ln<lian a .,.ent for the Pine Ridge Agency, receipted for said cattle, as follows,
aft r ta i11g number and weight:
"I h reby c rtjfy that the beef here receipted for is fully equal to the requirements
of th outract above mentioned, and in this delivery n,nd receipt each and every
condition., provi ion, and stipulation of the contract bas been fully and honestly compli cl wi 11, and that paym nt has not been made for the same. Received under article 6 of contract." And that said acting agent subsequently informed the Commilfsion •r of Indian Affairs, by telegram of November 21, 1894, that said cattle were
rec iv d under articl 6 of cont.ract, ''not by reason of inferior quality, but because
bel w tipnlated averag weight."
Your petitioner further states that the cattle so delivered were in fine condition
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BARTLETT RICHARDS.

and of excellent quality of beef; that the Indians received good, merchantable beef,
fat and otherwise in fine condition, not lean and of large frame, and that it is a serious hardship to insist upon a deduction from the contract price of said delivery of
beef steers, under a provision of the contract designed solely to protect the Government and the Indians against beef of inferior quality, and especially is it a hardship
in making a deduction from said issue in this case, working an injustice that the
Government should not and, it is believed, will not insist upon when it is clearly
shown that the light weight, i. e., smaller beef cattle, but in excellent flesh and
otherwise fine beef cattle, were delivered through a desire solely to turn in such cattle as were desired by the acting agent.
Your petitioner further states that thH Commissioner of Indian Affairs expressed
a strong desire to allow the full contract price for the cattle so delivered, but upon
further examination of the provisions of the contract concluded that he had no
power to waive the techical requirements of said contract, and therefore allowed
said claim for the beef cattle so delivered by deducting from the amount thereof 1
per cent of the contract price for each and every 5 pounds, or fraction thereof, that
said cattle so received fell short of the standard weight agreed upon, the standard
weight being 850 pounds, and the actual average weight of said delivery being 826
pounds, making a shortage of 26 pounds, for which a deduction of 6 per cent from
contract price, amounting to $885.46, was made and said sum disallowed.
Your petitioner prays that an appropriation of $885.46 be made to pay him for
said disallowance for beef actually delivered, and of which the Government and the
Indians received the benefit.
BARTLETT RICHARDS.

Subscribed in my presence and sworn to before me this 5th day of December,
A.D.1894:.
[SE.AL.]
B. L. SCOVEL, Notary Public.
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